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04/04/2019 

Una rusa es acusada de dopaje y de usar pasaporte de Ucrania 
 

 

La Unidad de Integridad del Atletismo le ha sancionado a ella y a su marido. El medio ruso 

Match TV dice que se hizo pasar por ucraniana. 

La mediofondista rusa Kseniya Savina y su marido y entrenador, Alexey Savin, han sido 

suspendidos por dopaje por la Unidad de Integridad en el Atletismo (AIU). Están acusados de 

“complicidad y manipulación” de una muestra. Savina, además, ya estaba suspendida 

provisionalmente desde junio de 2018, y también ha sido acusada de consumo de EPO. 

Además, el canal de televisión ruso Match TV acusa a Savina de haber usado un pasaporte 

falso, cuando Rusia estaba suspendida por la IAAF por dopaje de estado. Savina habría 

utilizado el pasaporte de Ucrania de una amiga suya de la infancia de Crimea. 

Savina acredita un buen registro en 800 de 1:59.97, hecho en Zhukhovsky (Rusia), pero, sin 

embargo, no ha competido en ninguna gran competición internacional. Rusia se encuentra en 

la actualidad suspendida para competir a nivel internacional en atletismo y sus atletas sólo 

pueden tomar parte en grandes eventos con permiso especial y lo hacen bajo bandera neutral. 

https://as.com/masdeporte/2019/04/04/atletismo/1554395633_650284.html 
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CICLO 21 

04/04/2019 

Dopaje Costa Rica: Cuatro sancionados y tres suspendidos 
 

 

Villalobos, ganador de etapa en San Juan 2018 / © Bettini Photo 

Pablo Palermo / Fernando Ferrari / Ciclo 21 

La Unión Ciclista Internacional (UCI) ha revelado las suspensiones provisionales de tres 

costarricenses y las sanciones de otros cuatro, tres de ellos de los doce positivos de la Vuelta a 

Costa Rica 2017. 

Los tres suspendidos en cuestión son Román Villalobos, Eddier Godínez y Jonathan Segura. 

Los resultados analíticos adversos fueron por transfusión sanguínea los dos primeros, y EPO el 

tercero. Además, las muestras arrojaron restos de anabolizantes. 

Los controles se efectuaron entre el 21 y el 24 de diciembre y golpean más a un evento 

castigado por el dopaje. Sin ir más lejos, Juan Carlos Rojas fue sancionado con ocho años hace 

un par de semanas. 

El más conocido de los “cazados” es Villalobos, top 10 en el Tour de San Luis 2016, mismo año 

en que ganó la Vuelta a Guatemala y fue 3° en la ronda de su país. Vencedor de etapa en la 

Vuelta a San Juan 2018, fue 11° y dueño de dos parciales en la Vuelta “tica” pasada, cuando 

fue pillado por los comisarios antidopaje. 

Jason Huerta,  entre los castigados 

Por su parte la UCI confirmó los castigos para los tres de los doce violadores de las normas 

antidopaje que quedaban pendientes de veredicto. Así Jason Huertas, José Irias y Gabriel 

Marín tendrán que cumplir cuatro años que expirarán el próximo 21 de diciembre de 2020. 

Y el último de la relación negra es el también costarricense Anthony Ortega que directamente 

se queda sin licencia hasta el 30 de octubre de 2022 por una transfusión de sangre detectada 

el pasado día de Nochebuena. 

https://www.ciclo21.com/dopaje-costa-rica-cuatro-sancionados-y-tres-suspendidos/  

https://twitter.com/pmpalermo
https://twitter.com/fernanferrari?lang=es
https://www.facebook.com/Ciclo21
http://www.ciclo21.com/dopaje-12-positivos-la-vuelta-costa-rica/
http://www.ciclo21.com/dopaje-12-positivos-la-vuelta-costa-rica/
http://www.ciclo21.com/dopaje-8-anos-para-el-costarricense-rojas/
http://www.ciclo21.com/vuelta-san-juan-2018-02-villalobos/
http://www.ciclo21.com/vuelta-san-juan-2018-02-villalobos/
https://www.ciclo21.com/dopaje-costa-rica-cuatro-sancionados-y-tres-suspendidos/
http://www.ciclo21.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/01/Roma%CC%81n-Villalovos_San-Juan_2018_02.jpg


  
 

 

INSIDE THE GAMES 

04/04/2019 

Anti-Doping Denmark chief executive Ask elected chairman of 

iNADO 
 By Liam Morgan

 

 

Denmark's Michael Ask has vowed to help improve the standard of anti-doping in less-

developed countries after he was elected chairman of the Institute of National Anti-Doping 

Organisations (iNADO). 

Ask, the chief executive of Anti-Doping Denmark, replaces Canadian Doug MacQuarrie, who 

had served the maximum of two three-year terms. 

He was chosen for the position at the iNADO Annual General Meeting and has taken up the 

role with immediate effect. 

Dutch National Anti-Doping Agency chief executive Herman Ram was appointed vice-chair at 

the meeting. 

Ram steps in for German National Anti-Doping Agency chief executive Andrea Gotzmann, who 

had also reached her term limit. 

Ask, a former detective chief superintendent and head of department with the Danish police, 

told insidethegames that the biggest problem facing iNADO was that there are still "black spots 

on the map where little or no anti-doping work takes place". 

The Dane cited countries in Africa, the Americas and Asia as key areas where iNADO should 

look to strengthen the anti-doping structure. 

"Although the World Anti-Doping Agency (WADA) has done a good job in promoting “helping 

programmes” and “peer-to-peer” systems, where one more well resourced NADO has helped 

another NADO, we feel that this work could be organised in a more structured and efficient 

way," Ask said. 

https://www.insidethegames.biz/index.php/writers/24079/liam-morgan
https://www.insidethegames.biz/index.php/writers/24079/liam-morgan


  
 

 

"Several well resourced NADOs are ready to help even more, and we have had some very 

promising initial thoughts with WADA on how this could be done.  

"We need to operationalise it of course, and we will have internal meetings at iNADO about 

this in the coming months, as well as further meetings with WADA on this important subject." 

Ask also claimed he had held constructive talks with WADA President Sir Craig Reedie in 

Lausanne last month. 

New iNADO chairman Michael Ask held a 

positive meeting with WADA President Sir Craig Reedie last month ©Getty Images 

iNADO was vocally critical of the way WADA handled the Russian doping scandal, with Ask 

admitting the global anti-doping watchdog had voiced its disapproval with the rhetoric used by 

the umbrella body. 

In September, iNADO reacted angrily after WADA controversially lifted the suspension on the 

Russian Anti-Doping Agency. 

WADA officials have also criticised iNADO for their public statements in the fallout to the 

scandal but Ask is hopeful the relationship between the two can be repaired, although he 

claimed the governance system at WADA remains an issue. 

"It was extremely satisfying to learn at the recent iNADO workshop that there was an 

overwhelming support among our members to the line we have chosen, including RUSADA," 

Ask added.  

"NADOs are supposed to be independent from “other interests”, and when we feel that 

WADA, as the superior institution, has not been independent from political interest, we have 

reacted in the interest of protecting the spirit of the anti-doping system. 

"Our criticism has never been directed towards the hardworking and skilled employees at 

WADA.  

"Several good developments have been achieved at WADA the last couple of years, the 

International Standard for Code Compliance and the Investigation and Intelligence department 

to mention probably the most important ones. 

"But the governance system at WADA is the problem.  

"It is too dependent on the sports movement and also some Governments, who don’t 

recognise the importance of a truly independent anti-doping system that is not reliant on 

which countries are powerful in sports politics. 



  
 

 

"Although we might still disagree on the handling of the Russian doping scandal, we also 

agreed that there are other and maybe even in the long run more important things to 

cooperate on." 

https://www.insidethegames.biz/index.php/articles/1077573/anti-doping-denmark-chief-

executive-ask-elected-chairman-of-inado 

  

https://www.insidethegames.biz/index.php/articles/1077573/anti-doping-denmark-chief-executive-ask-elected-chairman-of-inado
https://www.insidethegames.biz/index.php/articles/1077573/anti-doping-denmark-chief-executive-ask-elected-chairman-of-inado


  
 

 

ARCHYWORLD 

04/04/2019 

Clémence Calvin, best French marathoner, avoids doping control 
 

Clémence Calvin took second place in the marathon at 

the last European Championships, in 2018. JOHN MACDOUGALL / AFP 

Between Clemence Calvin, figurehead of French women's athletics, and anti-doping samplers, 

it's a story of missed appointments. Last week, learned The world, the runner-up European 

marathon champion, in August 2018 in Berlin, evaded control in Morocco, where she was 

preparing the Paris marathon which she must be the headliner, Sunday, April 14. 

The athlete has been for many months in the visor of the French Anti-Doping Agency (AFLD). 

Last week, two French samplers, a man and a woman, went to Morocco to try to carry out an 

unexpected check on her. Exceptionally, they were accompanied by the director of controls of 

the agency, Damien Ressiot, sign of the importance of the mission which spread over three 

days. 

The failed check occurred Wednesday, March 27 in the afternoon. On it, the versions diverge 

and should be the subject, according to an actor of the file, "A legal battle between the 

parties". It is the AFLD that will decide on the follow-up to be given to the report issued by the 

sworn sampler. 

What the anti-doping code says 

What is a refusal of control? It is defined by Article 2.3 of the World Anti-Doping Code as the 

act of "Evade the taking of a sample, refuse to take a sample or not submit to the taking of a 

sample", without valid justification. 

What is the penalty? A refusal of control is equivalent to a positive control, that is to say 

punishable by a four-year suspension. 

According to the story told World by several sources, the three representatives of AFLD asked 

Clemence Calvin to submit to an unexpected anti-doping test. The French would have refused 

and fled. 

In the event that she has not signed the doping control notification form, the procedure 

leading to a suspension will be long for AFLD. At first, if the facts are sufficiently clear, the 

president of the AFLD, Dominique Laurent, can alone decide to impose a temporary 

suspension to Clemence Calvin, which would deprive her of participation in the Paris 

marathon. This procedure is without adversity, even if the sportswoman can appeal gracefully 

to the president and then challenge the temporary suspension before the administrative court. 

Contacted, the AFLD did not wish to comment. 



  
 

 

" No problem " 

The athlete did not forget the story, which his press officer learned from a call from World, and 

his manager, René Auguin, via a tweet from a journalist from France Télévisions late 

Wednesday, April 3, telling the episode without giving the name of the athlete. 

"She is in preparation in Morocco but she had no problem, has not evaded any control", assures 

his mate and coach, the middle distance runner Samir Dahmani, joined by The world. "Its 

location is up to date at AFLD, and the Agency knows where it is. On this side, there is no 

problem, He added. I want to keep it away from it all. I speak on his behalf but I can guarantee 

you that there is nothing at all. " The young man assures that Clemence Calvin did not train in 

Ifrane, her usual place of residence, unlike the end of February and beginning of March. But he 

does not want to say in which place of Morocco she trains. 

According to one of his regular interlocutors, Clemence Calvin was difficult to reach during this 

extended internship in Morocco. Some anti-doping actors add that the Frenchwoman is in the 

habit of regularly changing her location or indicating a fuzzy location on the Adams platform, 

which allows the authorities to organize unannounced checks. These are the only ones that 

can detect doping products taken during the preparation period by high-level athletes. 

Athletes attempting to avoid random controls frequently use this strategy. 

The precedent of the Paris Half Marathon 

This is the second time in less than a month that a doping control issue concerns Clemence 

Calvin. At the half marathon in Paris on March 10, she had achieved a promising performance 

(3e) and set France's first 5-kilometer record – a record that was not recorded until then. To 

validate this record, a formality remained to be filled: an anti-doping control within three days 

following the performance since, for the first time in many years, no sampler was sent to this 

competition. 

The French Athletics Federation (FFA) had proposed to Clemence Calvin to bring a sampler to 

validate the record, but the French declined, saying it would improve its brand soon. This 

attitude had questioned, while she returned from an internship in Ifrane. "I admit that 

organizing and going to a laboratory for control in addition to my time slots locating, and in full 

marathon preparation, for a pseudo-record, anecdotal in 16'24, I had a little what to do "she 

had said on March 22 in a Facebook post. Before adding: "In hindsight, I tell myself that I 

should certainly have done it to not leave room for some comments. (…) One more control, one 

less … This is our daily professional sports, so "no worries" (sic). " 

The Provençale was the great story of the French team at the last European Championships. 

Her silver medal of the marathon in 2 hours, 26 minutes and 28 seconds, six seconds behind 

the Belarusian winner Volha Maruzonak, sanctioned a successful conversion. A 10,000-meter 

silver medalist at the 2014 European Championships – ahead of compatriot Leila Traby, who 

has since fallen for doping – Clemence Calvin took a break to give birth to her first child in 

2017. Her European marathon was the first of her career. 

"If this story is confirmed, it's a huge blow for French athletics", summarizes a source at the 

FFA. Joined by The world, the president of the Federation, André Giraud, said he learned, 

Thursday morning, the case by intermediaries, and not have been contacted by the AFLD on 

this subject. He adds that he could not talk with Clémence Calvin for the moment. 

Yann Bouchez and Clément Guillou 

https://twitter.com/thierryvildary/status/1113543699437424640


  
 

 

https://www.archyworldys.com/clemence-calvin-best-french-marathoner-avoids-doping-

control/ 

 

https://www.archyworldys.com/clemence-calvin-best-french-marathoner-avoids-doping-control/
https://www.archyworldys.com/clemence-calvin-best-french-marathoner-avoids-doping-control/

